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governments 
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to American 
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Government 
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Senate bill providing for com 

mitments to State Home for Inebriates ! 

was passed and the Habgood bill regu 

lating advertising of State 

back to the Printing 

The “pure paint” bill 

ifter a discussion of its possibilities 

Other bills passed finally included 

Requiring Philadeiphia county 

stablish a pension fund for 

ritlee Com: 
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was 

Providing for coutra 

unties and 

! » to Treasurer of Lehigh ot 

The House passed by 170 

‘alton bill t provide civil service for 

and fire departments 
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orn, Clearfield 

old age pens 
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will 

is 

study and to hold 

November 1, 

three which without 

to 

hearings, 

1918, to the 
o will transmit its findings to 

next lx An aporopria- 

tion of $5,000 is carried and authority 

serve 

directed 

com- 
pensation. It 

reporiing 
before JOY 

ernor w' 

the wislature 

to employ a secretary at $2.500 
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given 

1 and cleriesal heln as 

The military code was passed on sec { 
ond reading with a few minor amend. 

and general anoronriation 
was reported out for nrinting as 

The biY reculnting civ! 

practice In the courts of the State was 

reported from committees, 

Mr. Hollingsworth, Chester, present. 

ed a bill nroviding that when animals 

are killed to prevent snread of foo! 

and mouth disease the State veteri. 

narian shall pav the owners “fair mar 

ket value” without taking into con- 

sideration eondition of the animal a 

to disease. Upon killing of animals to 
prevent spread of a disease other than 

foot and mouth disease, the State is 

to pay two-thirds of fair market value, 

taking into gonsideration physical eon. 

dition and what may be realized from 
sale of carcass. 

An amendment to the Aet of 1913 
prohibiting shooting. trapping, snaring 

or poisoning of foxes in Delawarr 
County was presented to the House by 
Mr. Neville, Montgomery, which, If 
passed, would extend the same pro 

hibition to Chester and Montgomery 
Counties. 

M+ Rody, Berks. Introduced a bill 
making it the duty of every person 
partnership or corporation in charge of 
iand to remove noxious weeds under 
penalty of ten dollars fine. Constables 
may require removal of such woods 
and supervisors are to eut down those 
along highways, 

New bills in the House passed the 
1000 mark. Those presented included: 

Jones, Susquehanna—Providing that 
when an existing bridge on a State 
highway is ‘destroyed or worn out the 

Siate shall rebuild. 

Hubler, Luzerne--Appropriating $5, 
000 to the National Washington Com- 
minsion to erect tablets or markers 
within the State Indieating course of 
Waehington's route to the Venango in 
£7563. 
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That the outlook points to a revival 

at Columbia seems 

taly. 

red Blanding, the husky pitcher of 

gays he Is through with the 

game 
» . . 

Mike Mowrey will return to 

game and play third base for Oakes’ 

Pittfeds 

Cash betting on the New York tracks | 

{ and open bookmaking is the forecast 

for the season, 
* * » 

Joe Shugrue says that he is fight- 

ing his way Into a law school with 

! intention of practicing 
* * * 

Everybody is alive to the serious- 

ness of war now. England has called 

off the 1915 golf championship, 
. - "- 

Miller Huggins has signed with the 
Cardinals. The little manager is per: 

fectly satisfied with the terms of his 
contract. 

- * » 

The Feds have adopted a rule which 

will cause a fine of $200 to be attached 
to the pitcher who dares to use the 

emery ball, 
» # » 

Stuffy McInnis of the Athletics 
blames the Feds for breaking up the 
Athletics last fall, and not dissension, 
as some think, 

LJ . ww 

Connie Mack says that the players 
are exacting 90 per cent of the profits 
of baseball and seek more through 
threats to jump to the Federals. 

. * ® 

Eichenlaub, the battering ram full 
back of Notre Dame, has retired from 
athletics, which in his case means the 
captaincy of the 1915 track team. 

» . - 

Harry Lord would be a welcome ad- 
dition to the White Sox. Manager 
Clarence Rowland says he would be 
glad to have the third baseman return. 

ee » » 

“Home Run” Baker says traveling la 
distasteful, yet we remember one 
round trip he made at the Polo 
grounds that must have been enjoy- 
able to him. 

*. * » 

A syndicate of wealthy men has 
been formed at Lexington, Ky., for the 
purpose of purchasing the best thor 
oughbred mares in England for breed. 
ing purposes in this country. 
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DISCOVERS 

Georges Carpentier, French Champion, 

Never Knew He Had One Until 

He Wrote Book. 

French cham 

‘ musing little book 

Method.” gives 8OUnC 

i 
iVICe to amateur 

some 

esting a ithistesn 

i He begins with the confession 

he pen has always appeared to him as 
trument and that 

when his friends 

th 

dangerous in 

was horrified 
he 

firat 
suggested that he should write a book | 

i on his methods “Besides, 

a method and no one could have been 

more surprised than 1 when 

told I had one” 

Ho goes on to tell how, with the 

{ help of a friend, the book was labo 

riously compiled, and how at the end 

| 

: 

Georges Carpentier, 

of his labors he discovered himself: so 
that after all there was some justifie- 
ation In calling the bonk “Ma 
Methode.” Carpentier is a good all 
round athlete and when training does 
a great deal of rowing, tennis, sprint. 
ing, ropeskipping, jumping and Swe 
dish leg and arm jolut exercises, al 
ways accompanied by scientific deep 
breathing. 

Doesn't Want Austin, 

Manager Rickey of the Browns 
denies a story sent out from Pitts. 
burgh that he has made an effort to 
get Jimmy Austin to jump back from 
the Feds. Rickey feels that Austin's 
Jump relieved him of some embarrass. 
ment. He did not want to turn a 
faithful veteran like Austin down, yet 
could not figure him as a regular   

| player on the Browns this year, 

| to Beott EB. Chesnett of Birmingham 

of Dissipation, Once So Prevalent, 
Are Beldom Noticed, 

No game under the sun has im- 
proved in regard to the personnel of 
its participants as baseball, according 

a Southern league umpire. 

“There are very few rowdies in the | 
game today,” he added, “and time will | 
soon come when a rowdy will no more | 

any | 
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| hand of Judge Kavanaugh, president of 
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{ compelled to 
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rough tactics avail them nothing, but 
directly the result of the firm 

| of disapproval on the part of the fans. 
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SCHAEFER GOES TO NEWARK 

To Act as Coach and Utility Man for 
New England Club—Will Put on 

orous Sketches, 
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contract with at Powers Newark 

club 
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Mistaken Idea That Mide of Siberian 

Pony Is Used in Manufacture of 

Baseball Covers. 

Manufacturers of baseball supplies 
are laughing at a report which 

gained circulation to the 

number of baseballs for 
Accord: 

insufficient 

major and minor league use, 
ing to the report, the hide of the Si | 

berian pony was the only leather suit | 

| on a considerable scale able for baseball covers, and since the 
war had shut off this supply of skins 
the world's series might have to be 
played next October with defective 
balls, if played at all 

Investigation showed that plain, ev- 
eryday American horsehide is the only 
skin used for covering baseballs, and 
that there is the usual supply in sight 
This hide does not stretch or sag un 
der the impact of bat and has always 
proved satisfactory. “Perhaps,” re 
marked one manufacturer, “the Siber 
fan pony skin would stand up better 
under the batting of Ty Cobb or Jake 
Daubert, but for the average hitter of 
the major and minor leagues Ameri 
can horsehide can stand his Justiest 
belts and come back for more. In 
fact, if what some of the club man- 
agers tell me about their batters Is 
true, ordinary wrapping paper would 
sustain the strain” 

Manda Released. 
Infielder Manda has been released 

by the Chicago Americans to the Oak 
land club of the Pacliie Coast league. 

Women Have Bowling League. 
Grand Rapids Women's Bowling 

loague is made up of six fiveplayer 
teams. 
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HORSEHIDE IS GOOD ENOUGH | 
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the national sport will be seriously | 
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BLUE SERGE MOST POPULAR OF 

THE SEASON. 

| For Small Girl's Wear Nothing Can 

Be Better—Here Is Garment 

That Will Make Up in Most 

Satisfactory Way. 
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WASTE BASKET MADE NEW 

Rearend Hecep acie 
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Dress of White Tulle Daintily Trimmed 

With of Chiffo 

With Embroidered End Drops From 

Pink Roses. Sash 

Corsage in Front 

| WORTH AGAIN GETTING BUSY 

Parisian Costumer Has Sent Out 

me Hints as to Con ng ’ 0 

& Costumes spring 

New Cotton Fabrics. 

ihe name of a new cot- 

ch comes in all the 

Fosforina, @ 

gabardine 

0H new 

is now 

finished is also one 
new 

The 

Epring noveities ¥ 

“silent” 
fab 

colors instead of 

squares and spoils are most in 
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The new white gabardine is a 
material for the one-piece 

not too hot nor too heavy, and 
with a remarkable power of resisting 
wrinkling 

voile 

beautiful 
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IDEAS TO BE REVIVED 

and Netting Will Be Favorites 
of the Future. 

Lace assumes more and more an im- | 

portant place in the domain of home | 
furnishing. It is so important that up- 

holsterers have to employ lacemakers 

and are obliged to make lace purchases 

Among other things, pianos and win- 

dows are draped with lace, leaving 
room for legitimate upholstery to come 

afterward. All styles are available, 
The “renaissance” combines with lace 
of quite modern origin. And, combin- 
ing with ell and second to none in 

fashion or effect, is the old-fashioned 
crochet. The present taste for crochet 
denotes a remarkable revival in this 

kind of thing. 
Another revival besides it, and mak- 

ing common cause with house and 
especially drawing room decoration, is 
the equally old-fashioned netting For 
long years past this species of hand 
work has bene left almost exclusively 
to fishermen and their wives. 

It served for fishing nets and that 
was about all. But now it is coming 
back as fast as it can to the place it 
occupied, let us sey, a hundred years 

ago, in the repertoire of fancy work 
for women. 
Then was the time when dainty 

slippereased feet were put forward 
and gsed in the service of the kind of 
fancy work known as knitting. Now 
machinery does a great deal of the 
work which human fingers aided by 
the foot used to do. 
Hut whether wrought by fingers or 

wr shinery, it remains & fact that cold 

{ and 

  

fashioned netting is 3 distinct revival 
that its presence in irawing 

rooms throws an alr of fashion around 
The eTacts of embroidery upon 

nature as well as pictures often serv 
ing as models, 

SLEEVES MAY BE REPAIRED 
Skilfully Done, the Waist Can Be 

Made Prettier Than It Was at 
the Beginning. 

If you have a kimonosleeved walst 
most likely it has torn under the arms 
in the way that those sleeves have 
from the strain. A patch on such =» 
tear shows too much to be allowable 
on a dress for nice wear, and the fol 
lowing plan makes a good substitute 
for the darn or patch. Cut the sleeve 
on top, down the center from the neck 
to the wrist; now insert in it some 
sort of appropriate trimming, such as 
a silk band. If this is two or three 
inches wide it widens both the 
and the waist just that much, and 
makes sufficient fullness to allow 
a deep seam under the arm wh 
the soll or tear has been; and lo! 
waist is not only mended but dressier 
than ever if there has already been 
an insertion or lace set in along the 
shoulder and arm line, a wider place 
may do the work, 

a ————————— 

Keep Shoe Mates Together, 
Try keeping the children's shoes to 

gether in pairs by the use of clothes 
pine. This will relieve the mother 
and the owners of the shoes of con 
slant sorting and will keep the closet 
foor flom getting disorderly.  


